
SALE AND LEASEBACK

OPPORTUNITY

Commercial Farming • Other

Mount Schank, address available on request

Floor Area:

15,450,000 m²

Land Area:

1,545.00ha (3,817.78 acres) (approx)

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Tue 01-Dec-20

www.realcommercial.com.au/503455466
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Property Description

Offering leaseback of property
Indicative rental of $1,750,000 pa*
Lessee owns and operates complete supply

CBRE Agribusiness is pleased to present for sale a drought proof large-scale irrigated dairy
located in South Eastern South Australia in a renowned farming region.

Comprising approximately 1,545* hectares, the Property is located only 20* lineal
kilometres south of Mount Gambier, a key regional centre and transportation hub with a
focus on the agriculture industry.

+ Vendor offering leaseback of property on attractive terms for initial period of 10 years

+ Indicative rental of $1,750,000 pa*

+ Lessee owns and operates complete supply chain

+ Large-scale highly productive irrigated dairy enterprise comprising a 1,545Ha* contiguous
landholding in Australia’s premium dairy region

+ Secure entitlement of 5,044ML* of high-quality artesian water is supplemented by
750–800mm* of average annual rainfall

+ The region displays a history of consistent growth in land values further benefitted by
regulated water supply for irrigation purposes

+ Improved pastures, fertile soil types and ideal climatic conditions provide outstanding
production levels and carrying capacity

+ Currently carrying 2,500* high production milking herd plus replacement stock

+ Approximately 747Ha* of the property has been developed to centre pivot irrigation

+ High quality modern operational infrastructure and structural improvements

FOR SALE BY EXPRESSION OF INTEREST CLOSING THURSDAY 5TH MARCH 2020
AT 4.00PM (AEDT)

DANNY THOMAS
+61 439 349 977

PETER RYAN
+61 418 818 444

JARROD RYAN
+61 417 848 595

*approximately

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

James Auty
0407 053 367

Shane McIntyre
+61 429 557 070

CBRE - Melbourne
Level 34, 8 Exhibition Street, Melbourne Vic 3000
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